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Hardware Installation: 

1. Power on Layer 2/3 Manged/Smart Gigabit Switch and enable IGMP and Jumbo Frame (8Kb at least) 

function. 

Be sure the IGMP and Jumbo Frame setting have been saved before reboot Ethernet switch. 

2. Connect all Senders and Receivers to Gigabit Switch by Cat5e/6 cables, and connect to video source and 

TV/Display with HDMI cables. 

3. [optional] Connect IR emitter cables & IR Receiver cables to Sender/Receiver's IR Emitter/Receiver Jack. IR 

emitter cable to IR emitter jack, IR receiver cable to IR receiver jack. And, point IR emitter head of IR emitter 

cable to device IR receiver window, IR receiver head of IR receiver cable to IR remote location and keep clear 

line of sight in between.  

4. [optional] Connect RS232 cables between PC/controller to Senders, TV/Displays to Receivers. 

5. [optional] Connect USB cables between PC/server to Senders, and plug USB Keyboard/Mouse or other USB 

devices to Receiver's USB port. 

6. Plug-in DC power adapter to all Senders and Receivers. Units power on. 

If PoE switch or PoE injector connected, then no need to plug-in DC power adapter. 

7. Power on all Video Sources and start playing video. 

 

 

User Scenario -  Integrate with 3rd Party Controller 

 

PB9000 support following 5 major 3rd party controllers integration: 

- Control 4 

- AMX 

- Crestron 

- RTI 

- Elan g! 

 

Aavara provide controller driver allow 3rd part controller can control Aavara HDMI Over IP sender and receiver by IP 
command directly.  

Please check Aavara representative or your distributor for 3rd party driver and user instruction. 
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User Scenario -  Use IR Remote to Switch Video Channel 

 

 Use IR remote control to control PB9000-RE receiver to switch video channel, so user can control video 
channel switching in front of TV/Display by easy IR remote control. PB9000-RE receiver is come with a 16 channel IR 
remote. User can just use PB9000 IR remote or use a 3rd party universal IR remote to learn both PB9000 IR remote IR 
code and video source IR remote code for controlling both devices by one remote. 

1. To config Sender Video Channel Dip switch, at front bezel, to a Unique video channel configuration as 
following table. Recommend to start from video channel 1 then follow the sequence on every sender. Reboot 
sender for new video channel setting take effect.  

2. [optional] Plug-in IR emitter cable to PB9000-SE sender IR Emitter jack and toward to video source device IR 
receiver window if need IR control from TV/Display side. 

3. [Must] Plug-in IR receiver cable to PB9000-RE receiver IR receiver jack and toward to IR remote location with 
clear line of sight. 

4. Use IR remote of PB9000-RE or use 3rd party universal remote control (preconfigured with PB9000-RE IR 
remote), toward IR receiver which connected to PB9000-RE IR. 

 

 

Notice: 

Required Managed/Smart Gigabit Ethernet Switch which IGMP Snooping and Jumbo Frame/Packet function enabled. 

Maximum 16 video channels / sender / video sources allow at this scenario, number of TV/Displays is almost 
unlimited. 
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User Scenario -  Use Aavara AV Master Web Interface to Control 

 

To Know IP address of Aavara HDMI Over IP Sender and Receiver 

Aavara HDMI Over IP sender and receiver got factory default IP within 169.254.xxx.xxx C class range, and netmask 

255.255.0.0, IP address of each HDMI Over IP box can be found by following way: 

Unit IP Show On Screen OSD: 

1. To set up a sender connect to a receiver by Cat5e cables (can be with or without Ethernet switch in between). 

2. receiver connect to a TV or Display with a HDMI cable. 

3. Power on Sender, Receiver and TV/Display. 

4. On right bottom of screen, it will show: 

- Local IP       Receiver IP address 

- Remote IP    Sender IP address 

5. Then, please connect the sender to a PC/Notebook RJ45 port with a Cat5e cable. And, power on. 

6. To set PC/Notebook RJ45 port IP configuration as follow: 

- IP address:    169.254.0.100      (or any IP within 169.254.xxx.xxx range) 

- Netmask:   255.255.0.0 

Or 

Finding IP in Bonjour Browser (Recommend): 

Software Required: 

 Apple Bonjour SDK if you are using MS windows OS PC/NB. Apple Mac or MacBook which don't need it, had 
built-in OS X. 
  - can download from Apple developer web site 

 Bonjour Browser for easy find out all senders and receivers on network. 
  - Just google and download from Internet 

 
1. To set PC/Notebook RJ45 port IP configuration as follow: 
  - IP address:    169.254.0.100      (or any IP within 169.254.xxx.xxx range) 
  - Netmask:   255.255.0.0 
2. Setup all Cat5e cable connection between PC/Notebook, sender, receiver and Ethernet switch, then power on. 
3. [optional] Install Apple Bonjour SDK on your MS Windows PC/Notebook. 
4. Launch Bonjour Browser and check HTTP service section. All Aavara HDMI Over IP sender and receiver can 
be found at following domain name: 
 
  - Sender Aavara-gateway0000.local             0000 represent video channel number 
  - Receiver Aavara-clientAAAAAAAAAAAA      AAAAAAAAAAAA represent MAC address of receiver 
 

Launch Web browser with following URL, following Unit Web page will show: 

 

 http://[unit ip]/cfg.html       Unit configuration web page    (needed only when you want to change unit IP) 

  

http://[unit ip]/index.html    Aavara AV Master web page  
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Change IP address of Sender and Receiver: 

Aavara HDMI Over IP sender and receiver got factory default IP within 169.254.xxx.xxx C class range, and netmask 

255.255.0.0. Recommend to just use default IP setting no change. But if project demand, IP address of each HDMI 

Over IP box can be changed by following way: 

1.  Launch Web browser with following URL, the Unit Web page will show: 

 http://[unit ip]/cfg.html 

2.  Click on Netweok Tab 

3. Change IP Mode to Static 

 - IP address: be sure unique IP address being assign (made sure all IP within a C class IP range). 

 - Subnet Mask: recommend to keep 255.255.0.0 

 - Default Gateway:  recommend B Class IP address and 0.254 at the end. 

4. Click Apply button  to apply new setting, but unit need to reboot to take new setting effect. 

5. Click System 

Tab on top → 

Utilities → Click 

on Reboot 

button to reboot 

the unit. 
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Aavara AV Master Web Interface 
 
 Aavara AV Master Web interface, built-in in every Aavara HDMI Over IP box, is one web page setup and 

control entire HDMI Over IP ACV Matrix and Video Wall. It will only need to configure and operate Aavara AV Master 

Web Interface on One unit, usually recommend to use first sender, then all rest of units just take order. 

 

To Connect Aavara AV Master Web Interface via PC/Tablet connect to same ethernet Switch/Wifi AP with following IP 

setting: 

 - IP address: 169.254.5.1 or any IP address within 169.254.XXX.XXX 

- Netmask: 255.255.0.0 

- Web browser: recommend Google Chrome, Firefox, Safari 

 

Launch Web browser with following URL(the first Sender, video channel 1): 

 

 http://aavara-gateway0000.local 

 

Click on Setup Tab on first time installation and configuration change later on, wait few seconds, AV Master will scan 

and list all Senders and Receivers. On network, please configure all parameters for Senders and Receivers according 

installation & operation requirement. All settings will storage in this Sender only and later on operation shall connect to 

this sender's web page only. 
 
SYSTEM SETUP 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://aavara-gateway0000.local/
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Video Source / Sender Setup:  

Field Description 

MAC ID Mac address (default, system auto generated) 

IP IP address (default, please Customize IP Section if like to change) 

CH Video Channel, need to assign a unique video channel number, range from 1 ~ 255. 
Each sender must be assigned a unique channel number, no duplicate. 

Group Sender Group name for further management requirement. 

Codename Sender Codename / Video Source name for further operation required. 

USB Enable (checked) / Disable (unchecked) USB pass-thru  

Reset EDID Reset Sender EDID table to factory default 

Max. Bit Rate Set Maximum Bit rate on video streaming for bandwidth control 
Video quality will drop if choose smaller max. bit rate 

RS232 Mode IP Command    Rs232 command issue by IP command 
Pass-Thru        RS232 command pass-thru between sender and receiver rs232 ports 

RS232 Baud rate Select RS232 baud rate from 115200 ~ 300 bps 

 
Display / Receiver Setup:  

Field Description 

MAC ID Mac address (default, system auto generated) 

IP IP address (default, please Customize IP Section if like to change) 

CH Current video channel, change video channel at Multicast Tab or Multicast Group Tab 

Group Receiver Group name for futher management requirement. 

Codename Receiver Codename / Video Source name for further operation required. 

USB Enable (checked) / Disable (unchecked) USB pass-thru  

3D Video/Surround Enable (checked) / Disable (unchecked) EDID Copy for 3D video and Multi channel 
audio format (LPCM/Dolby/DTS) support. 

Output Video Format Select HDMI video format from 2160p30Hz to 576p50Hz, 480p60Hz. 
DVI format 1920x1200@60Hz, 1440x900@60Hz 

Video Rotate Video Rotate 0, 180, 270 degree for installation and videowall requirement. 

Turn Off Screen When 
Video Loss 

Cut off HDMI output when no video input at connected sender, allow TV/Display enter 
Standby mode 

RS232 Mode IP Command    Rs232 command issue by IP command 
Pass-Thru        RS232 command pass-thru between sender and receiver rs232 ports 

RS232 Baud rate Select RS232 baud rate from 115200 ~ 300 bps 

 
Notice  

1. Please wait for few sec. On opening the web page, AV Master will search all senders and receivers on network. 

2. Each Sender must be assign a unique video channel (CH) number, NO two senders at same video channel number. 

3. Group name and Codename can use French, Latin, German, Chinese and Japanese characters, but it won't able to 

show on OSD.  

Use underscores in place of spaces for the Group name and Codename fields. 

4. If USB & RS232 setting changed, the unit will auto reboot to get new settings effect. 

5.If any of HDMI device connect to Sender or Receiver not support 3D or Multichannel audio, recommend to keep 3D 

Video & Surround option off to speed up video channel switching and maximum EDID compatibility. 

mailto:1920x1200@60Hz
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Multicasting  

Click Multicast Tab, wait for few seconds, AV Master will list all Senders and Receivers.  

- Select Video Source/Sender (just one) 

- Select one or multiple Displays/Receivers  

- Click Apply Button 

Selected Displays/Receivers will switch to selected Video Source/Sender. 

 
Multicasting by Group 

- Select Video Source/Sender 

- Select one or multiple Display/Receiver Groups 

- Click Apply Button 

All Receivers in selected Display/Receiver Groups will switch to selected  Video Source/Sender. 
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On Screen Display 

 

Click On Screen Display Tab 

-  Select Info like to show on Screen or Enter OSD Message in OSD Message field. 

- Select one or multiple Display/Receivers like to show the OSD Message. 

- Click Show OSD button 
 

 
Notice:  

OSD will show English character only, if Message, Group name and Codename use French, Latin, German,  Chinese 

and Japanese characters, it won't able to show on OSD.  

To keep OSD Message field blank, if want to show IP/Codename/Channel/Group/Sender Codename info on OSD. 
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Video Snap shot 

 

Aavara AV Master can take video snap shot on every receiver video output so you can check what video showing now 

on every display.  

- Select Image Size want to see. 

- Select Interval time, if want to turn off Snap Shot just select “off”. 

- Click Show Snapshot button. 

 

 
 
Notice:  

larger image size and/or shorter interval time selected will take more network bandwidth. 
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VideoWall Setup 
 
Step 1  VideoWall Layout / Bezel & Gap Compensation 

1. Select VideoWall layout from 2x2, 3x3, 3x4, 1x3 (portrait), 4x4, ..., 9x9. 

2. Input Outer and Viewable area dimension of display for Bezel & Gap compensation. Unit: mm. 

 

 
Step 2  Display Position at VideoWall Matching 

Once Click on Apply Button of VideoWall layout configuration, a OSD number will show on every display. 

Just take a note on OSD numbers show on every displays of videowall at row and column sequence. 

Then, select right OSD number from the list in every cell of table which matched row and column position above. 

After all display in video wall being located, Click VideoWall Setup Apply button. 

 

 

VideoWall 

Operation 

 

Once 

ViewWall 

Setup 

completed in 

VW Setup 

Tab, 

VideoWall 

Tab will 

show right 

Videowall 

layout 

selection. 

1. Select one of VideoWall Layout selection. 

2. Select Video channel. 

A, B, C, D,... alphabet show in videowall layout selection are represent video channel want show at that zone of 

videowall, you can select few major channels like A, B, …, want to show, then just use auto select, the default 
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setting, on all reset of channel selection. System will pull all available video channels (video source/sender) and put 

it by sequence automatically. 

3. Click Apply To VideoWall button 

Videowall will show layout and video channel you selected. 

 

 
 
Notice: 

2x2 VideoWall scenario is also support two upper displays/TV are upside down (1800 rotated) to minimum the bezel and 

gap in middle of videowall, just set upper two displays are 180 degree rotate in Setup Tab, then system will auto rotate 

the video as well. 
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Video Source/Display RS232 Control Setup  

 

Please go Control Setup Tab first, there total 7 Rs232 commands buttons for each video source/display,  input Power 

On/Off commands, and 5 command name (will show on operation button) &  rs232 commands. 

Choose correct Rs232 code type: ASCII or HEX code for rs232 connected display/device can accept. Then, Click 

Apply button to save the setting. 

Notice:  

1. Be sure in Setup Tab, Rs232 mode must choose IP command, and RS232 baudrate shall match to the rs232 

connected device/display used. 

2. Command Name are ok to use  French, Latin, German,  Chinese and Japanese characters 
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Video Source/Display RS232 Control Operation  

 

Once RS232 Control Setup complete,  

1. Go Control Tab for Video Source/Display control operation. 

2. Click on operation button (which command name on it), then RS232 command assigned will be issued from target 

sender or receiver's rs232 port at assigned rs232 baudrate setting. 

3. There also can click on All Power On/Off, All Source Power On/Off, All Displays Power On/Off buttons for operating 

all video sources, displays or all system power on or power off. 
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EDID MGR (EDID Manager, Sender Only function) 

 

Aavara AV Master provided sender EDID management function that allow SIs or installers can customize EDID table 

and upload to sender. Sender will use customized EDID table to handshake with Video Source device for solving 

EDID compatible issue or allow video source output video/audio format as assigned. 

1. SIs and Installers can use any EDID edit software to customize EDID table and save as standard EDID BIN file. 

2. Go EDID MGR tab. 

3. select customized EDID bin file and Click Upload button. 

4. Once Customize EDID BIN file upload complete, please check the HEX code of EDID used whether it changed and 

same as customize EDID table. 

Reset EDID to default: 

Just click on Reset EDID to Default Button, then Sender EDID table with reset to default one. 

 


